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el:;tricity - they have become targets. And peo~le

demonstrating against the building of other plants.

are now marcl~g and
And even the operation

of the ones that are now producing electricity. It may be that certain
~ of the day,we will have our electricity ~ summer. Or it may be

that during this winte2;' the heating oil will be scarce. And people will- -have to get along without heat.

It could well be, that you will {ome to chur;!p wearing an over-coat II

and over-shoes1 As the government may turn down the thermostats to save
----~t V

energy.

This sounds like des~ir.

But day by day it is mu~plying. ~~ have been ~ce1~ed

because of the shortage of gaSOli~ is getting ~, and worse.

-- There are people who believe that we have Plentvbf, energy. There are

~he~who think that it is running out I--"71

There ar f the population which lives in the/United States And we

bank of resources. And we have some hard da{7' maybe, ahead to answer whether

or not we will change our lifest\Je. \'hether there will be something that will

cause us to come back to reality. Whether there is something,_ 4

use 3._6__%_0_f_t_l_le_:.n__a_t;.:u_r_a::.1__r::.e_s-,0_u_ro-c•..e•.s"..of the world. We have been over-~n~ on the

've may discover our strength because we are i'
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that

~ they tell us, that when the Fir'!t Baptist Church of ~
people in the audience there travel som~me5 tw~0--,=0~r'-2tO!h:Lr~el:,e"--JJbL.CouJ1J1r:.Js,,-buYl'--l'P""J!ub"'•..j",",c

transportation. To get to the church, and when they get there - people are

packed in, standing, and there is no heat. There may be. 6" of snow and 2:5=. on

the ground. But they come with
scarfs on thej r heads. And yet
~ Y'

their ove;:c~ts,
they come. Three

their o~s, and their
services everyJi~ay to take

care of the people. They pay a price to express their faith in God.

~. %&\'111 happen in this co~try when gasoline gets.up t~1.00, 1.250
~~ and heating oil at the sam~ ratio. And~hurch buildings may be

~{' We are going to have to ~~whether we will spend this gaSol~~

@ to the beachf or trips to.the.;hurch! I'm afraid it is going to.2hak~-some of us up concerning our0~erficial COD1IDittmen~to J~ Christ.

I read
vJ
~8regation.

abou.:.,aGM in California who wrote a letter to his

He wr~te it like this -- I feel that I owe you an explanation

concerning my absence from the p,ulpit, last Sunday morning. I didn't realize

that it would cause such an up-roar. But 1 think, when you hear the

circumstances, you will understand. I had really intended to be there. But;;;>

California style.

the-.SJcean! It was

in from Virginia. Pulled into the
V

And they were only able to stay

thought we'd spend the time visiting. I telephoned the Deacoc. Well, the

Deacon wasn't at home but I left the messa~e with one of his children. And
7 -

Saturday morning, my wife's folks came
driveway. We hadn't seen them in two years.

7
a day with us. And we wanted to entertain them Southern

V
We had a limited amount of gas, @ we packed and went to
~ V~ for sermon prepara;ion when we got back, so that evening, we just

v

told him that they would need to get a replacement. And I felt that all would,
be taken care of. We stayed home Sunday morning.

-;;::--
Visited with the folks.
~
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I'll try not letto "call off the E-evce•
Pastor Dalton.<---

It wasn't until afternoon that a committee of the Deacons came by. And said
7

they hadn't been able to find a replagtment. I guess ~ took for gr~ted that

the_m~n got my mes';tge, and would do something about it. Besides,Awas I,

~ knCZ that on th~s particuJ ar Sun$y ourg had planned to be out.of
town. And the~st"r Of lhJS~,ad gone off to visit and sing in another

church. I regret that you have had...7
it .rappen agj'in.~lmos, Sincerely,

tells

How that belongs to a "no comment" depart~t.
7'

us that there is a weakness in our day. And it
V

But the i~)ication

touches the very nerve

center and life of the Christian.

I wonder whether or not.we have the ability to take care of this

shortage. Which may be really, a shortage of our steward'l.hip.V

atoms of the nickel, to burn an electric light bulb

..-- Let

Scientists,

me men£ion one or two things here -
/Ifi.W;;'(It.:;(vf}".--
tell us about t~nickel.'tI There is

by way of introduction. The
locked in the

Enough

energy to a city like New York for several hours.

j(

Now the Scientists who made that statement said this -- God has put it

t~ And man with his capacities that God has given him, has learned how
t(

to draw out of what God made, and use it. There isGiO)energy shortage, he

said, it is
""--

and fu1£illi

In our rising to the challenge
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Now this is exactly right. There is no energy sborta~e - really gasol JDE:

Because we know tha~created this world. And when God created

and inJlabited this world, God gave it to man. And~told man to
V

lind this is what he said - tYOtYare going to be a ~ of thisuse this world.----..,.''V

shortage.
L-

this world

world. And I have given you this for your abundance. You will have to work and
y

use all of your ~al and ~l cap~y - I have given you this to sustain

you.

Now~e believe in the

has an abundance in this world

doctrine 04!ireQ~and believe that
to s~tajp J1~, if we are willing to pay

God still

the price

to get it out.

God also, in the purpose of his creation, taught us that here would be

~ that would be for ma~.
?

For the glorification of God, and it would
7"

fulfill the destiny of his people.

Are we to believe that everything is going down the drain. Are we

moving toward a purpose out yonder - a fulfillment in God's will.

Q.re~God himseJp. The greatest concept in this

universe, is that God is a God of power. TIlatGod is energy. And Scientists7 - 70-__
of this universe will tell you that everything in thi~iverSo/ is full of

Eifergy. ,And it is ,explodine and expanq\;!! - and ba~k of that energy iS6ii>
power or whatever it is, there is a great God that created this. TIlatGod=-- I
is energy and God is power.
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Now, the thing about this is about

because of ~n's stewar~~ - and man's inab\lity to manaye. And we need to••------- ••(.9'.... = s <

be optmistic. Even about the ~uture. And to know that there is<frO)shortage••••

0':: power and energy with God.( The ~ crisis isedownf~ll. We have

not been good stewards of it.

- llowthere areWientil3£ that tell us this -

they have only gotten 25% of it out of the grolmd.
V

the ground. ]Jutwe have to develop the technoloJlY...-- ---=~

that of all

ThatQ5Vof
to get it.

the~in Texas,
it is still in

Hith

He have
and doing things wit~powe:J

here and it is still untapped.s still do'

on explorin

p~ J; lJ~ (t-~ {}.t ¥ lis ~-#,tr..,J. Jv2I k
~ ~tJvv.....r W<:J»- ~ oLu ~U )tW ~ /'

!h. /~ ~~ 1£'%'W~ GtM-~ ~ !~
Scientists tell us that out there there are Gourc~f possible fuel

<Jeposits)and peat all under or over the world. There i(COaj)unmined and untapped.::-~~ -'oq':t /'

There isQower. There iGow~r. They say that even the ~ of the....

~ as it rises and f~~, that great power has neyer been haroassed. There

is Gc1e~ pOl,er. That is just the beginning of things. And we have all of

these envAfomentalists in every direction.

We need to keep

G;em)c8JJ. ~

A( l~ pay the"price.
f,J.__••k'>" .••~__ •.••/••l.,j _ ;5.- ~ ~

~~J:;j;~~

God's solution to this problem is that we must be good stewards of this.

And it is going to

----........ NOW~ ~ Vth :eal crisi"J~hiCh we have.

destroy us. It is th~~ and-
I will tell you what it
the~ crisis./-~---===---7---- I

is.
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lIowwe lack the moral energy power, that we need. There is the lack of moral

will power.

- Take for example

happen.

the revolution. Very0eople expect~d it to-say, how did it haj?pen and what has happened .
.~, ...

and

'vas

There was th~lah) whose government was mighty

the b_a_c_k_in,-"g,-o_f~oQu.:r--,c:..;o:..;u",n'l:t~ry,and many experts. AndV ~
a revolution that he could not stop.

".-

,~ith A.c'"
inspite of

~

and po~r -

that there

the

Somebodysays, well, ~e failed and the~ommunists~. But

Communists all to-gether. There are probably~ommunists

it was not-
in the

U~ited States than there are i~

And

of the l,es tern

Bound up in the her_Ha~

They.on.And the

It was

Ofth~ @£ctej) the immorality

world. The alcoholism, the prostitution, the ent~ainment. The adultery,><:::: ..>-..... "'- ~
dis;!uter!2'"ation of the family life. The c~pt;i.on within the government.

.->-<:::...... --,
these people had been influenced by~ ,;ho had gone over to develop

oil and to get oil for theffi. So it was the religious revolution - the hard chore-=
that said, we will not stand for this gross immorality. There was a shortage of-
I1'.oralenergy in the nation. And when they came in po,;er - what did they do.

The'ypoured out or 3 million "dollars worth of liauor and they made other

reforms.

~- "'ould you not say that in our 0\>11 country <O'ffi ~'\ ~o~_---------



the ~oral crisis, in the ~ersonal crisis, in the time of our sorrow, in the time

of our defeats and failure, the time of our sins. There are two or three words
that will help us.

Let us look at them.

LS I.~

There is power in the~d of G;d)- right here in this &imple Bible. It
7"

is more than just a~ and history of the Hebrew nation. It is more than just
1

a religious book of faith - it is a ~oly book. This we believe is the word of

God. And in this book there is power - the power of God, that "arks through:...---
his .•.,ord.

the

called the Word th~ He said it was the power of the seed in

A sower went forth to sow and to cast seed. TI,eseed grew and. <..-----..
multiplied a hundred fold., ---

Howwe can see that happening in the miracle of the I'lord. We get up and

•oxjDgjD~ ~~•

It is springing up

It is sprinOinB up

It Te etIru~<U~nt

GbbGllnor: pl1 qOGB- 6 60/ll61=p:ru

11~1~~!e SO~th!ngdoes nothanleD

,we It tfGL' H re ebhfue,ue ~b

1'~II"'".
I '~ Iltl

~l: • !t.ls sp .tlURi n0' •• ~

And you see it later.

wra ~~~ eG~rt j~t~tI
see it 1ater

7'

, •• 1

\'fue:t\ 'We sow that Beed~ maybe something does not happen
\w:; ==i .••.

till!!'

M~\~~l~~t~~t~~~.

"on' ~~IM L •

~.

"


